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Foggy this morning, but The editor presents a few
warm and clear this after-
noon.

editorial accolades to the
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By Joyce Adams
Tar Heel students filled Memor-

ial Hall last night to hear the cele
brated husband and wife piano
team of Nelson and Neal.

The Neals started their two pi-

ano concert with a famous Bach
chorale, "Jesu, Joy of Man's De-

siring." A moving religious poem,
this was one of the best received
works on the program.

Mozart's Sonata in D Major, was
next. Written when the child prod-

igy was sixteen and played piano
duets with his father, it is divided
into three moods Allegra (peppy),
Andante (flowingly pleasant) and
Allegro Molto (fast, rippling).

Some of the audience clapped a
little prematurely at the end of
the first mood. Later Mr. Neal told

I them not to worry. He cited an
experience he had at a concert
at the age of 16 "I thought I was
the world's greatest pianist then
it's easy when you're sixteen. I
had come to a dramatic pause on
the fourth page of Liszt's 18-pa- ge

Second Hungarian Rhapsody. I sat
for a moment staring into the
wings.' Then just as I began to
play again I realized an over-eag- er

stage hand was pulling the
curtain."

The Neal team continued with

"Children's Games, ' Opus 22" by
Georges Bizet. ;The twelve short
selections suggest various phases
of children's games and the audi-
ence enjoyed picking out each one
as it was played!

The most modern work on the
program was .' Introduction and
Rondo Alia Burlesca by the con-

temporary English composer- - Ben-
jamin Britten. It consisted of a
thundering Introduction followed
by a diabolical Rondo.

After the intermission the Neals
continued with the Five Waltzes
of Johannes Brahms, and Debussy's
Afternoon of a Faun. The final
selection, and the one most enjoy-
ed by the students was Ravel's La
Valse.

The Neals play a nine month
season yearly, and average four
or five concerts a week. They prac-

tice about six hours a day, when
they are fairly sure of themselves,
about eleven hours when they're
getting their program in order.

Asked what pieces the audience
seemed to like best, they said it
varied. "Sometimes we have to
leave out the Britten," Neal said.
"If the audience doesn't know too
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29 Bands To

Provide Music

For Half-Tim-e

Over 2400 musicians represent
ing 29 State high school bands will
provide viewers of the North Caro
lina-Marylan- d game this afternoon
with one of the biggest and most
colorful half-tim- e shows of the
season.

The bands, representing the
cream of the state's high school
units, will ns5pmh1 m thp TCnari'

' Stadium field immediately- - after
the first half. Prof. Earl Slocum,
director of the Tar Heel band, will
lead the group in the playing of
several familiar songs in mass for-
mation.

Just before the kickoff the bands
of the rival institutions, Maryland
and North Carolina, will play the
National Anthem in the tradition-
al ceremony.

ber of studios with eager students
going through their paces.

These students arent taking
dance because it's fashionable. The
studios are usually dingy spots in
remote shabby streets. The reason
for this eager activity is that there
is much to be obtained from any

By Vardy Buckalew '

Assistant Sports Editor
Carolina's- - first winning . streak

in. several years, will, be put to its
severest test of the season today
by Coach- Jim- - Tatum's Maryland
Terrapins in; a Kenan- - Stadium: At-

lantic Coast Conference game
scheduled to get under way at 2
o'clock. ,

Carolina returns to their home
grounds after a victorious visit to
Baptist Hollow last weekend and
finds themselves the underdog for
the first time this season. The
bookies have made Maryland a 15- -
point favorite.

The Tar Heels have had good
spirit all season-- and last week they
came from behind with two touch-
downs in the final quarter to win.
However, Coach Tatum is calling
this team the best he has ever
had and Carolina will certainly
have a battle on their hands in
this one.

The Terrapins are equipped with
a backfield which has a star in

Maryland Pbs.. UNC
Crytzer LE Starner
Morgan- LT Fredere
Bowersox LG Neville
Irvine C Seawell
Palahunik RG . Patterson
Jones RT Eure

i Walker RE ... Adler
Faloney QB Britt
Hanulak HB Keller
Nolan HB Gravitte
Felton FB Lackey

every position, led by Bernie Fa-

loney at quarterback, at present
the leading scorer in the ACC.
Rounding out the combination are
halfbacks Dick Nolan and Chester
Hanulak, and fullback Ralph Fel
ton.

Carolina will try to counter this
combination with a backfield which
is somewhat revised from the one
that started last week's game. Con
nie Gravitte, the star of last week's
final quarter spurt, has been pro
moted to the first string in place
of Marshall Newman who played
halfback for the first time last
week.

The remainder of the rear eche-

lon will be filled by Lou Britt at
quarterback, Ken Keller at left
halfback, and Dick Lackey at full- -

Lackey has also been pro- -

moted to the first string as a re-

sult of last week's performance.
Keller, the sophomore halfback,

has been the most consistent back
in the Tar Heels' offensive this
year, scoring one touchdown in
each of the three games to date.
His broken field running has been
brilliant at times and the offen-
sive load will probably fall on his
shoulders today.

Faloney, the Terrapins' field
(See ARYLAND, page 3)

Which Yellow Raincoat

Modern Dance Excellent Way
For Mental, Physical Workout

BERNIE
.Maryland's

UP Stymied By

Rejection Of
Wolfsheimer

The University Party yesterday
apparently was without a plan to
secure the ratification of Lou
Wolfsheimer as the campus' attor-
ney general.

Wolfsheimer was appointed by

student body President Bob Gor-ha-

but was rejected Thursday
night by the student legislature".

The vote was 20-1- 5 in favor of

Ms acceptance, but there were
nine abstentions. Legislature by-

laws state, "All appointments to
Executive and Judicial offices
made by the President of the Stu-

dent Body shall be ratified by a

majority of the legislators pres-

ent
Had three of the abstaining leg-

islators voted in favor of Wolf-

sheimer, his appointment would
have been ratified.

General feeling among U. P.
members yesterday was that a way

would be found to secure Wolf-sheimer- 's

acceptance. But Wolf-

sheimer, himself, and student body
president Gorham had "no com-

ment And Phin Horton, former at-

torney general and a U. P. stal-

wart, could not be reached for
comment.

Expectant Goat
Needs Midwife
At Playmakers

The Carolina Playmakers are
in desperate need of a mid-wif- e

who can cater to the needs of
an expectant goat.

For the forthcoming Playmak-

ers production of "Mister Rob-

erts," John Stockard and Jean
Hillman hired a lovely goat nam-

ed Antigone. The part calls for
a male goat, but as it turned out,
Antigone is very female nd is
expecting an addition to her
family.

When the baby goat is due no-

body knows, and in the excite-
ment of her debut - anything
can happen.

STANLEY JONES
17. of Maryland Tackle

Yelling Grows,
Trumpet Blows:

Tar Heels Go!
The whole town went wild last

night.
For almost two hours, Frank-I7- n

Street was jammed with a
cheering, singing mob of Tar
Heel rooters. For much of the
time, traffic was completely
halted.

Carolina's cheerleaders, led by
Jim Fountain, met head on in the
middle of Franklin Street with
a large Maryland band and a
sound truck holding up the Ter-
rapin cause.

By 10 p.m. there was hardly
standing room downtown in Cha-

pel Hill.
It all started as a planned pep

rally. It ended downtown in bed-
lam, the biggest, loudest tourn-ou- t

of rooters before a Carolina
game in years.

Police were hard put to han-

dle the big, boiling crowd. The
mob raised cheer after cheer,
"Let's goooo, Carolina!"

A loud trumpet played by Ron
Levin in a convertible led the
Carolina supporters in choruses
of Tar Heel fight songs.

Said cheerleader Fountain: Ifs
the greatest experience I've had
here!"

The rally ended officially on
Franklin Street at 10:30, but
went on in an impromptu fash-

ion late Into the night.
Only known casualty: William

A. Stokes, Maryland drum ma-

jor, who fell in front of Woollen
Gym and broke his arm. He was
taken to Memorial Hospital.

By Jerry Reece
"I think it was the greatest!",

seemed to bs the concensus about
last night's pep rally.

Head cheerleader Jim Fountain
out it into words after 1500 very
partisan students had cheered
themselves into a state of semi- -

hoarseness.
The whole thing got under way

at the "Y" court with a caravan.
4bout 100 cars jammed with stu
dents and cowbells inched their
way down Franklin St. on down
oast the girls dorms to Intradu
ral Field.

Before the caravan got to the
field a "rest stop" had to be called
in front of the post office where
Deacon Fountain led his "chillun"
in a few rousing salutes.

When the caravan reached the
field a huge pre-lai- d bonfire was
lit and "the stars and bars" was
unfurled. Then everybody really
did some serious hollerin'.

After about 30 minutes of cheer-in-g

interspersed by numbers from
the band and a few words of trib.
ute from Coach George Barclay,
the party began to break up. As
the students left the field they dis-

covered that a group of Maryland
students had decided to do a lit-

tle cheering of their own in front
of the gym.

Fountain and company rallied
to the emergency, however, and
soon had a band of stragglers ar-(S-

RALLY, page 4)

creative activity utilizing both!Dac

By Jim O'Connor
"Modern Dance is for the birds!"
That probably is the view of

most of the men on this campus
and a lot of the women. It prob-

ably is a view of many people
across the country.

Perhaps it offends the eyes of
some since it is quite different
from the classical ballet. Probably
very few people have ever seen
anyone good in the field of modern
dance. It isn't so much that this
art form is unpopular but that it
is unknown.

The status of poor relation is

accorded to modern or contempor-
ary dance almost everywhere in
this country except the big cities
such as New York. It is amazing
to walk along a street in mid-to- wn

Manhattan and note the num

Blind student in front of
Steele Dorm accurately pitching
baseball with friend.

Single, extension cord running
from Graham Memorial Student
Government office, out window
and across lawn to Planetarium
supplying all electricity to that
huge building.

Saga Of Sir Charles

WC Asks
By Ebba Freund

Carolinian Feature Writer
GREENSBORO, Oct. 16 One

out of every ten raincoats own-

ed by Woman's College students
is yellow.

But only one of these rain-

coats shields a guest from the
drizzle, and the question which
plagues the campus is, "Which
yellow raincoat belongs to the
damsel sought by Sir Charles?"

Sir Charles, heretofore known
as just plain Charles Childs of

312 Joyner, found the girl of his
dreams during Consolidated Un-

iversity Day. She approached him
through the rain and asked

where Graham Memorial was. He

told her and she disappeared in-

to the drizzle, but not from the
heart of Sir Charles, who spent
the rest of CU Day tramping
through the rain to find the
maiden in the yellow raincoat.

Although Sir Charles did not
find the lady that day, he had
just begun to search. He wrote

to the "Carolinian," requesting

the aid of that noble publica-

tion in finding the yellow-cla- d

damsel. The
"Carolinian" ob-

liged and .print-

ed his beseech-
ing letter.

Aat first, stu-

dents at Wo-

rn an' c College
thought that the
whole affair was
a big joke. One
girl thought she

ority that have discriminatory
clauses in their charters.

Several fraternity chapters have
stated that it is better to be hon-
est and have the clause rather
than to have a national gentle-
man's agreement to discriminate
in membership selection.

The consensus at the Miami
Beach convention of the SAM's in
August, was that the fraternity
might as well get rid of the dis-

criminatory clause now, since they
would have to do it in a few years
anyway.

mind and body.

In modern dance, with its lack of
conformity to the, rigid movements
of classical ballet, there is a
chance to improvise, compose, and
exercise one's ingenuity.

Despite dance's growing popu-

larity on college campuses, few
communities offer the opportuni-
ties that Chapel Hill does for
learning the medium. The Modern
Dance Club, under the advisorship

(See DANCE, page 4)

was being funny when she wrote
Sir Charles that she had a char-treau- se

raincoat and would she
do? But when Sir Charles re-

plied that only a yellow rain-

coat a raincoat possessed by his
"lady of the mists!' would do,
Woman's College realized that
Sir Charles's quest was in truth
a serious one.

The campus is now aroused
and willing to aid a member of
the Consolidated 'University
Family. Sir Charles can rest as-

sured that when the rains des-

cend and the raincoats emerge
from closets, all those in posses-

sion of lemon yellow raincoats,
mustard yellow raincoats, canary
yellow raincoats and sunflower
yellow raincoats yellow rain coa
yellow raincoats will show them.
No yellow-raineoat- ed student at
Woman's College
will escape investi-
gation.

Perhaps with the
held of a rainy day,
the "Carolinian,"
and 2,400 interested

UNC Alumnae
To Sing Here

Tuesday Night
Mrs. Whitfield Lloyd Schanzer,

mezzo - soprano of New York, a
native of Chapel Hill and an alum-

nus of the University will give a
concert in Hill Hall this Tuesday
night, at 8 o'clock.

Since her student appearances
as soloist in the University's pro-

duction of Gilbert and Sullivan's
"Oolanthre," and other programs,
Mrs. Schanzer has studied at the
Manhattan School of Music in New
York, and in Europe.

Her professional performances
have included leading roles with
Temporada Official de Opera in
Havana, Cuba, and with the Mat-

inee Opera Company, New York
City. She has also sung with the
New York Philharmonic under the
direction of Dmitri Mitropoulos in
performances of "Orfeo" by Mont-- J

everdi and "Masque in Dioclesian"
by Purcell.

National Fraternity Withdraws
Bias Clause From Its Charter
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Oct. 7

A previously all-Jew- ish fraternity,
Sigma Alpha Mu, has removed the
discriminatory clause from its na-

tional charter. Membership is now
open to any student of "good mor-

al character who is sympathetic
to the ideals and purpose of the
fraternity."

The University of Minnesota
and Columbia are the only two
universities that have made a fuss
over the bias clauses in the char-

ters of national fraternities and
sororities. At Minnesota there are
still 12 fraternities and one sor


